X-Day: Japan: Front Line Reporting at the Greatest Invasion and the
Dawn of Nuclear Warfare

Engaging, interesting and frighteningly
believable. Five Stars. - M. Heminger
X-Day: Japan is the single best researched
alternate history of the aborted invasion of
Japan you are going to find. - Trent
Telenko, chicagoboyz.netIn November of
1945 over a million fighting men clashed
in the greatest amphibious invasion of
human history. 400,000 American soldiers
and Marines forced their way ashore. They
were outnumbered by the Japanese but
brought unprecedented firepower.This
Pacific D-day was called X-Day. Walter F.
Tuttle was there as a front line reporter.
This is his account. It is not a parade of
military hardware and tactics, nor is it a
political thriller. It is the story of fighting
men, their field commanders, and the
nation which supported them.Nuclear
weapons stood ready to join the battle. No
one on the ground knew anything about
atom bombs, until the world was turned
upside down around them.A full preview
sample of the book, not just the first
portion, is available at the project web site,
www.xdayjapan.com.The
companion
volume X-Day: Gaming Olympic is a
detailed illustration of the battle, in maps
and photos, with running commentary,
www.xdayjapan.com/gaming-olympic.
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